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Abstract There is a lack of facade design methods for early design stages to balance thermal
comfort and daylight provision that consider the obstruction angle as an independent variable
without using modeling and simulations. This paper aims to develop easy-to use solar radiation-
based prediction method for the design of office building facades (i.e., design parameters:
room size, window-to-floor ratio, and glazing thermal/optical properties) located in urban can-
yons to balance daylight provision according to the European standard EN 17037:2018 and ther-
mal comfort through specific cooling capacity. We used a simulation-based methodology that
includes correlation analyses between building performance metrics and design parameters,
the development of design workflows, accuracy analysis, and validation through the applica-
tion of the workflows to a new development office building facades located in Tallinn, Estonia.
The validation showed that the mean percentage of right/conservative predictions of thermal
comfort classes is 98.8% whereas for daylight provision, it is higher than 75.6%. The use of the
proposed prediction method can help designers to work more efficiently during early design
stages and to obtain optimal performative solutions in much shorter time: window sizing in
73,152 room combinations in 80 s.
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1. Introduction

The building sector is one of the main reasons of global
warming as it is responsible for 30% of the total Greenhouse
Gas emissions (Wei et al., 2018). Moreover, buildings’ en-
ergy needs account for 40% of the total energy consumed in
Europe (Ahmad et al., 2014). Indeed, the Member States
are encouraged by the Energy Performance of Buildings
Directive 2010/31/EU (EPBD) to define specific re-
quirements for new buildings (starting from January 1,
2021) to become nearly zero-energy buildings (nZEBs)
(European Commission, 2010). In consideration of occu-
pants visual comfort, the European standard EN 17037:2018
“Daylight in buildings” defined methods to quantify the
level of different daylight aspects: sunlight exposure or
solar access, view out, daylight provision, and glare pro-
tection (European Commission, 2018). Daylight provision
has been proven crucial to balance humans’ circadian
rhythm (Duffy and Czeisler, 2009; Lockley, 2009). Indeed,
daylight is the most preferred light source by building oc-
cupants (Knoop et al., 2019). During the COVID-19
pandemic, building occupants became more aware about
how daylight in indoor spaces (considered as one environ-
mental factor related to visual quality) can influence their
psychological and physical well-being (Batool et al., 2021).
Nowadays, facades with high window-to-wall ratios (WWRs)
are a common solution at northern latitudes due to the lack
of sun hours during the winter and the importance of the
view to the outside (Thalfeldt et al., 2013). Nevertheless,
the excess of daylight, for instance, caused by the presence
of direct sunlight (despite of its importance on human
health (Samuels, 1990)) can provoke summer thermal
discomfort (Simson, 2019) and visual glare discomfort which
is a complex phenomenon that depends on several factors
such as the viewing direction, view position, luminance
distribution and contrast, weather conditions, and external
obstructions (Osterhaus, 2005). Indeed, relationship was
observed between lighting level satisfaction and perceived
thermal comfort, whereas the overall comfort depends
more on thermal conditions than the lighting level (Fakhari
et al., 2021). In addition, the balance between energy
consumption and visual comfort in highly glazed buildings
with adaptive biomimetic facades was proved feasible
(Sheikh and Asghar, 2019). Facade design in urban canyons,
which are characterized by homogeneous high obstruction
levels, are challenging for architects and designers: the
fulfillment of daylight provision requirements in high-
obstructed lower floors and the minimization of cooling
capacity (directly related to the draught risk) of low-
obstructed higher floors are difficult to obtain with the
same design parameters. Thus, floor dependent facade
design decisions in the early design stages are needed to
meet both, daylight and thermal comfort requirements
while avoiding additional costs required by future renova-
tions (Sepúlveda, 2022).

1.1. Balancing energy performance and daylight in
buildings

The proposal of facades Multi-objective simulation methods
were commonly used in previous investigations to achieve
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efficient building/facade level design decisions: Chen et al.
(Pilechiha et al., 2020) found that the use of an efficient
cooling system has the potential to achieve better trade-
offs between energy performance and daylight provision
in offices located in Singapore, and Konis et al. (2016)
achieved the simultaneous increase of daylight provision
(27%e65%) and decrease of Energy Use Intensity (EUI) (4%e
17%) depending on the climate (Helsinki, New York, Los
Angeles, Mexico city) by using its proposed Passive Perfor-
mance Optimization Framework (PPOF).

Other studies used standard simulation methods based
on validated softwares (EnergyPlus, DAYSIM, E-Quest) to
propose efficient design decisions to balance energy and
daylight during the facade design phase of different type of
buildings located in low latitudes (25.762�e34.052�) (Li
et al., 2016; Shen and Tzempelikos, 2012; Shishegar and
Boubekri, 2017). Shen and Tzempelikos (2012) proved on
one hand, that visible transmittance higher than 50% have
the ability to allow enough daylight provision for WWRs
higher than 50%, on the other hand, WWRs between 30%
and 50% can result in lower energy consumption. Li et al.
(2016) found that Building Integrated Solar Thermal
Shading (BISTS) can effectively improve daylight provision
in single perimeter office room by increasing the Useful
Daylight Illuminance level (i.e., between 100 lux and 2000
lux) while achieving a 5.3% reduction of the primary energy
use. Shishegar and Boubekri (2017) found that, for hot and
arid climates, a WWR of 40% provides the highest electrical
energy savings almost independently of artificial lighting
control.

Regarding studies that considered multi-objective opti-
mization (MOO) methods, Pilechiha et al. (2020) showed
that their framework (to select room/window dimensions)
could improve daylight provision and view out for more
than 80% of the utilized south-oriented office room area
while decreasing EUI about 12%. In addition, Naji et al.
(2021) who proposed and used a MOO method to minimize
thermal/visual discomfort and life cycle costs (LCC) of
residential buildings located in the Australian context,
found that the optimal solutions were unique for each
climate zone: 27%e31% of energy savings and 6%e55%
reduction of thermal comfort discomfort hours (compared
to the baseline).

Several investigations proposed rules of thumb for
facade design for different building types located at high
latitudes (De Luca et al., 2022; Thalfeldt et al., 2013;
Vanhoutteghem et al., 2015). Vanhoutteghem et al. (2015)
highlighted the difficulties to achieve a good balance be-
tween daylight provision, energy consumption, and over-
heating protection in nZEB Danish single-family homes: low
g-values and high visible transmittance values were rec-
ommended for south-oriented rooms and high g-values for
north-facing windows to reduce the heating demand.
Within the Estonian context, the optimal energy perfor-
mance, costs and daylight are related to office buildings
with highly transparent triple glazing systems (WWR of 40%)
(Thalfeldt et al., 2013). De Luca et al. (2022) found through
parametric analyses that static shadings can reduce visual
discomfort by up to 89.8%, primary energy use by up to
29.1%, and provide adequate levels of daylight and view out
for two existing NE/SE-oriented classrooms located in Tal-
linn, Estonia.
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1.2. Design recommendations for Estonian offices

Currently in Estonia, there is a local standard EVS-EN
17037:2019þA1:2021 (Estonian Centre for Standardisation
and Accreditation (Non-Profit Association), 2022) in line
with the EN 17037:2018 (European Commission, 2018) (based
on minimum Daylight Factor (minDF) and Spatial Daylight
Autonomy (sDA) metrics). A recent investigation proved the
reliability of the EN 17037:2018 (i.e., method 1: minDF cri-
terion), through the comparison with the well-stablished
method LM-83-12 based on the sDA metric (Illuminating
Engineering SocietyThe Daylight Metric Committee, 2013),
against the Estonian standard EVS 894:2008/A2:2015
(Sepúlveda et al., 2020). Regarding energy efficiency in
buildings, Estonia has clear regulations that define the
concept of Nearly Energy Zero Buildings (NZEB), assessment
methodologies, and requirements based on the primary en-
ergy (Estonian Government, 2012, 2015).

Typically, office buildings in Estonia have active cooling
systems because it is normally not possible to protect
against overheating risk during the warm season only with
hybrid (i.e., mechanical and natural) ventilation (Simson,
2019) due to the high level of internal gains that must be
considered according to the Estonian regulation (Estonian
Government, 2015), and to the possible solar gains.
Therefore, a wrong combination of WWR, room dimensions,
glazing type (visible transmittance: Tvis and total solar
energy transmittance: g-value) and orientation/external
obstructions of the office room could be detrimental not
only for the energy performance (Thalfeldt, 2016), but also
for the daylight provision (Sepúlveda et al., 2022a). For
instance, Pikas et al. (Kurnitski et al., 2013) found that
photovoltaic panels to generate electricity in Estonian of-
fice building would be necessary to achieve NZEB re-
quirements despite of not being a cost optimal solution in
2014. In Estonian office buildings, which are typically very
well insulated, the main factors of influence of the cooling
capacity were the internal and solar heat gains due to the
small differences between cooling set point and outdoor
temperature (Seyed Salehi et al., 2021). Moreover, the
higher solar heat gains related to high incident solar radi-
ation levels are normally caused by low sun altitudes and
sunny days (e.g., during spring/autumn) leading to an in-
crease of the building’s cooling capacity to maintain indoor
set points. Higher air velocity (required to reach higher
cooling capacity) in occupied zone is easily perceived as
draught, which causes occupant dissatisfaction and com-
plaints, as well as decrease in the productivity or effec-
tively useable floor space area (Kiil et al., 2019). In fact, Kiil
et al. (2020) demonstrated that high WWRs result in higher
cooling loads and increase the need for larger room cooling
units, higher cooled airflow rates or lower supply air tem-
peratures to achieve a cooling set point, the latter factors
also increasing the risk of draught in occupied office spaces.

1.3. Novelty and objectives of this investigation

In 2005, Li et al. (2005) applied regression analyses to
predict the increment of cooling energy in an office room
located in Hong Kong, China from the incident solar radia-
tion and WWR$Tvis (common design parameter in early
3

design stages). However, this prediction method does not
consider different g-values of the glazing system or
obstruction angles of the surrounding buildings, which can
have a crucial impact on the predicted cooling energy
increment. Although previous investigations proposed
optimization workflows (Chen et al., 2018; Huang et al.,
2021; Konis et al., 2016; Pilechiha et al., 2020) and rules
of thumb (De Luca et al., 2022; Thalfeldt et al., 2013;
Vanhoutteghem et al., 2015) to balance energy perfor-
mance and daylight in buildings during early design stages,
there is a lack of: (1) consideration of the obstruction angle
as independent variable; and (2) the simulation-free pre-
diction methods to design office buildings with a desired
thermal comfort level (affected by the specific cooling
capacity SCC). Thus, the consideration of different
obstruction angles is important to propose easy-to-use
prediction methods for architects and designers to design
office buildings located in urban canyons. Thus, there is a
need to understand correlation between obstruction angle
and incident solar radiation/daylight provision/cooling ca-
pacity for different facade orientations (e.g., South: S,
South-east: SE, East: E, North-east: NE, North: N, North-
west: NW, West: W, South-west: SW) to balance daylight
and thermal comfort in office buildings, especially in cold
climates where there is a poor daylight availability during
the cold season, and high thermal mass constructions. In
order to fill this research gap, the main aim of this inves-
tigation is to develop an easy-to use solar radiation-based
prediction method for the design of office buildings fa-
cades (i.e., decisions: room size, window-to-floor ratio:
WFR, Tvis, g-value) located in urban canyons to balance
daylight provision according to the EN 17037:2018 and
thermal comfort. Firstly, the scientific novelty of this
investigation lays on the correlation study between the
mentioned design variables and building performances (sDA
and SCC). Secondly, the development of prediction
methods can help architects and designers to work more
efficiently during early design stages and to obtain more
performative solutions in shorter time. To fulfill the aims of
the study, the objectives of this investigation are as
follows:

� O1: To develop a solar radiation-based prediction
method for WFR$Tvis based on obstruction angle-
incident solar radiation to fulfill daylight provision ac-
cording to method 2 defined by the EN 17037:2018;

� O2: To develop a solar radiation-based prediction
method for WFR$g-values based on obstruction angle-
incident solar radiation to ensure a certain level of
thermal comfort through controlling SCC;

� O3: To propose design workflows based solar radiation-
based prediction methods for the early stage design of
facades in future office buildings in Estonia;

� O4: To validate the proposed design workflow through its
application to design an office-building facade initial
solutions in Tallinn, Estonia.

2. Methodology

In order to achieve the objectives of this investigation
(O1eO4), we used a simulation-based approach (Fig. 1):



Fig. 1 Flowchart of the methodology used in this investigation.
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1) Creation of the parametric model of a generic office
room (Section 2.1);

2) Set up daylight (Section 2.2) and thermal (Section 2.3)
parametric models including different visible trans-
mittances (Tvis) and g-values related to different glazing
types;

3) Annual assessment of daylight provision according to
method 2 proposed in the EN 17037:2018 (Section 3) and
SCC (Section 4);

4) Analysis of the annual assessment results to generate
easy-to-use rules of thumb to balance daylight provision
(O1, Section 3.1) and thermal comfort (O2, Section 3.2);

5) The application and validation of the proposed solar
radiation-based workflow (O3) to balance daylight and
thermal comfort in a new office building development
project within Estonia (Section 3.3‒3.5).
2.1. Parametric model of a generic single office

We used a simulation-based methodology with a single-zone
approach for the assessment of daylight provision and SCC.
Thus, we built a parametric model of a generic office room
in GH for Rhinoceros. The range for all the design param-
eters considered in the parametric model can be seen in
Fig. 2 Diagram of room parameter combinations and representat
angle is considered null (q Z 0�) when the roof of the surrounding
floor level of the test room.

4

Fig. 2. The independent variables or design parameters of
the parametric model are: room orientation (ro), room
width (rw), room depth (rd), window width (ww), window
height (wh), and obstruction angle (q). The dependent
variables are sDA (%) and SCC (W/m2).

Since the case studies are located in Tallinn, Estonia
(Lat. 59�260N, Lon. 24�450E, humid continental climate ac-
cording to Köppen-Geiger classification DFb (Peel et al.,
2007)), we used a building typology already used in previ-
ous investigation within the Estonian context (Sepúlveda
et al., 2020, 2022a). The room dimensions (rw:
3.5e6.5 m, rd: 3.5e7.5 m, room height: 3 m) and number of
orientations were selected to obtain a representative
sample of typical office rooms in Estonia. The small
3.5 m � 3.5 m rooms represent a single office of approxi-
mately 12 m2. Room areas of 20e40 m2 represent medium-
size offices. Rooms with a size of 6.5 m � 7.5 m represent
large offices of w50 m2. The total number of room com-
binations is 61,440 for sDA and SCC simulations.

We set the maximum width of 1.75 m for a single glazed
area. Thus, the number of vertical window dividers was
varied from 0 (ww Z 1.75 m) to 3 (ww Z 5.655 m) (Fig. 3
(a)). The frame width (4.3e6.6 cm) was calculated to
ensure a constant frame ratio of 12% (Fig. 3 (a) and (b)). In
Fig. 3 (c), different room combinations have the same
ion of the obstruction angle q for a generic room. An obstruction
building/external obstruction is at the same level or below the



Fig. 3 Algorithm to calculate the frame width (e) to ensure a specific frame ratio (Fr) of 12% depending on the window width
(ww). (a) Frame width-ww combinations for the generated room combinations; (b) Room combinations with different ww values
and constant window bottom-sill height (wh) of 0.85 m; (c) Delta (distance) between vertical dividers and OsX (ranslation vector) to
generate each window frame divider.

Table 1 Reflectance (R) values for opaque surfaces rec-
ommended by the EN17037 for daylight simulations
(European Commission, 2018).

Surface Reflectance
(0e1)

Surface Reflectance
(0e1)

Interior
walls

0.5 External ground 0.2

Floor 0.2 External facade
and buildings

0.3

Ceiling 0.7
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frame ratio despite of the different ww and number of di-
viders to ensure the structural feasibility of the fenestra-
tion system. The window top-ceiling distance was fixed to
0.15 m and the window heights were 2 m, 2.35 m, and 2.7 m
corresponding to a windowsill height of 0.85 m, 0.5 m, and
0.15 m, respectively. Thus, considering all the room and
window sizes, WFR varied from 13.3% to 67.1%.

The distance between the external facade of the test
room and the surrounding building was set to 35 m, which
represents the worst-case scenario for daylight provision
(for the same obstruction angle), i.e., minimum availability
of diffuse (from the sky) and reflected light to the indoor
space due to closer luminance sources (light reflected by
the surrounding buildings). In order to model an urban
canyon, the opposite building was modelled as continuous
facade and the height was varied to simulate the mean
obstruction angle (q) from 0� to 35.0� (Fig. 2) as considered
in previous research (Sepúlveda et al., 2022a). As triple
glazing systems are a common and cost-optimal design so-
lution within the Estonian context, we considered a fixed
total thermal transmittance (U-value) of 0.55 W/(m2$K)
(Thalfeldt et al., 2013, 2017). The visible transmittance of
the glazing system was varied from 40% to 70%. The g-values
were varied from 0.20 to 0.35 (Fig. 2) to consider triple-
glazing systems in the market with a Tvis-g-value ratio of
2 (LSG Z 2) (Lee et al., 2022), maximizing the potential
balance between daylight provision and SCC in all the
generated rooms (Sepúlveda et al., 2022a). Finally, we did
not consider shading systems in our parametric model
because they can be considered in later stages of facade
design only (cost-efficiency) if predicted size of glazed
areas required to fulfill daylight requirements is larger than
maximum size of glazed areas required to control SCC.

2.2. Daylight provision assessment

In early design stages the consideration of daylight is more
suitable than glare protection as stated by Sepúlveda
5

(2022): glare protection issues and further tuning of win-
dow properties and shading should be solved during the
next design stages. For each generated room combination
we assessed daylight provision according to method 2
defined by the EN 17037:2018: based on sDA (European
Commission, 2018). The reference plane was located at
0.85 m from the room floor level as defined by the EN
17037:2018. In addition, as recommended by the standard
0.5 m � 0.5 m grid cells were considered for the calculation
of horizontal illuminance values. The offset distance be-
tween the grid points and the room walls was 0.5 m in order
to avoid unrealistic low illuminance values due to the
common presence of furniture close to the interior walls.
The reflectance values of the window frame were set to 0.5
corresponding to a silver aluminum window frame and the
reflectance values of the opaque surfaces were set ac-
cording to standard values defined in the EN 17037:2018
(Table 1).

According to method 2, a minimum, medium, and high
level of recommendations for daylight provision correspond
to the simultaneous fulfillment of sDA100,50�95% and
sDA300,50�50%, sDA300,50�95% and sDA500,50�50%, and
sDA500,50�95% and sDA750,50�50%, respectively (Table 2). As
for annual climate-based daylight simulations such as the



Table 3 Radiance parameters used for annual daylight
simulations in HoneyBee-Radiance (Sepúlveda et al.,
2022b).

Radiance parameter Value

Ambient bounces (-ab) 6
Ambient divisions (-ad ) 25,000
Ambient super-samples (-as) 4096
Sampling (-c) 1
Direct certainty (-dc) 0.75
Direct pretest density (-dp) 512
Specular threshold (-st) 0.15
Direct relays (-dr) 3
Source substructuring (-ds) 0.05
Direct thresholding (-dt) 0.15
Limit reflection (-lr) 8
Limit weight (-lw) 4e-07
Specular sampling (-ss) 1.0
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DA simulations, we used the matrix-based method called
“2-phase method” implemented in the component “HB
Annual Daylight”, which has been proved reliable for
annual daylighting calculations with conventional fenes-
tration systems such as the glazing we have in our daylight
models (Subramaniam, 2017). Thus, we used the Radiance
parameters show in Table 3 (Sepúlveda et al., 2022b).

2.3. Thermal comfort assessment

The Estonian regulations set the summer-time over-heating
requirements for new buildings and their fulfillment is the
prerequisite for not installing a mechanical cooling system
(Riigi Teataja, 2020). The requirements stipulate the
maximum number of degree-hours in critical rooms of a
building over limit temperature, which for residential and
non-residential buildings are 27 �C and 150 �Ch, 25 �C and
100 �Ch, respectively. Rules of thumb for fulfilling both
daylight and over-heating requirements in apartment
buildings were developed by Sepúlveda et al. (2020).
However, the limit temperature 25 �C and the degree-hour
threshold 100 �Ch in non-residential buildings are signifi-
cantly stricter than in residential buildings. Additionally,
the internal gains in non-residential buildings are larger
than residential buildings, which in practice obligates
controlling the room temperatures by installation of me-
chanical cooling systems.

Assuring thermal comfort in ventilated spaces requires
controlling both the room temperature and air velocity to
diminish complaints (Fanger and Christensen, 1986) and too
high air velocities are in practice often the cause for
complaints even when the air temperature is within
required limits (Hens, 2009; Kähkönen, 1991). Typically,
cooling panels, thermally activated buildings systems
(TABS), active chilled beams and fan-coil units are used for
room cooling in Estonia. Kiil et al. (2020) conducted a
thorough field-study of air temperature and air velocities in
office buildings during cooling season where each of these
systems were installed. They concluded that in buildings
with radiant cooling panels, TABS and active chilled beams
indoor climate category remained in between I (high level)
and II (medium level), whereas the building with fan-coils
and largest SCC performed worst and the indoor climate
category III (minimum level) was reached. Additionally, the
building with cooling panels and lowest SCC performed best
and indoor climate category I was reached in most rooms.
Although, good indoor environment requires careful design
and proper installation of mechanical cooling, the prereq-
uisite of assuring thermal comfort is well controlled SCC.
Table 2 Recommendations of daylight provision by daylight v
Commission, 2018).

Level of
recommendation

Target illuminance
ET (lux)

Fraction of space
for target level
Fplane, % (%)

Minimum 300 50
Medium 500 50
High 750 50

6

Therefore, in this study the recommended thermal comfort
levels are defined through SCC.

The best performing currently available common cooling
system is with radiant cooling panels, but since there is no
forced convective air flow in these systems, their cooling
capacity is limited. Võsa et al. (Karl-Villem et al., 2022)
measured the performance of cooling panels and Salehi
et al. (2022) validated the thermal model and concluded
that the real nominal cooling output of the panels kc cor-
responded well with the values provided in the technical
documentation. The maximum SCC cooling capacity of
radiant cooling panels can be calculated based on the pa-
rameters of cooling panels (Zehnder Baltics OÜ, 2018) and
typical design parameters of cooling systems as follows:

Fspecific;maxZCParea;specific;max$kc;specific$

0
BB@

tret � tsup

ln
�
tsup�ta
tret�ta

�

1
CCA

where Fspecific,max is the maximum SCC (W/m2),
CParea,specific,max is the maximum cooling panel area per
room floor area (0.5), kc,specific is nominal cooling output per
panel area (9.98 W/K/m2), tret is design return temperature
of cooling system (18 �C), tsup is design supply temperature
of cooling system (15 �C) and ta is design room temperature
for cooling (25 �C). The resulting maximum SCC with cooling
panels is thus 39.9 W/m2. As Kiil et al. (2020) showed, the
active chilled beams are a suitable cooling solution for
ertical openings according to the EN 17037:2018 (European

Minimum target
illuminance ETM
(lux)/DF (%)

Fraction of space
for minimum level
Fplane, % (%)

Fraction of
daylight hours,
Ftime, % (%)

100 95 50
300 95 50
500 95 50



Table 5 Windows glazing specifications.

Parameter Type 1 Type 2 Type 3 Type 4

Solar heat gain coef.
(SHGC) (0e1)

0.2 0.25 0.3 0.35

T. Solar transmittance
(0e1)

0.17 0.21 0.25 0.3

Visible transmittance,
Tvis (%)

40 50 60 70

Note: Internal emissivity Z External emissivity Z 0.9, Glazing
U-value Z 0.55 W/(m2$K).
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assuring indoor climate category II and REHVA Guidebook
No. 5 (Virta et al., 2007) suggested optimal SCC between 60
and 80 W/m2 for active chilled beams. Based on the pre-
sented information, the SCC limits for different comfort
levels used in this study are the following: minimum, me-
dium, and high for a maximum SCC of 80, 60, and 40 W/m2,
respectively.

2.4. Thermal model

The thickness of interior walls and ceilings were constant
and construction materials thermal properties were
adjusted (Domı́nguez-Muñoz et al., 2010) to achieve ther-
mal performance related to heavy construction type used in
previous research (Seyed Salehi et al., 2021) (Table 4). The
window constructions with a constant LSG ratio of 2 are
shown in Table 5.

Slab floor and interior walls were considered as adia-
batic surfaces as it is a typical boundary condition for office
rooms energy simulations. However, we considered heat
transfer through the exterior wall and solar exposure and
the thermal mass of the interior surfaces was accounted for
in the simulations. Required usage profiles for internal gains
in office buildings (same for occupancy, lighting, and
equipment) by Estonian regulations can be seen in Fig. 4.
For a single office, the area per person is 10.0 m2 and the
mean level of activity is 1.2 met (Table 6). HVAC settings
used in our thermal model are displayed in Table 6. Ideal
coolers controlled with proportional-integral (PI) control-
lers were used as room units to model the cooling capac-
ities. Mechanical ventilation was also considered: minimum
fresh air of 1.4 L/sm2 during occupied hours (CEN, 2019).
Additionally, the ventilation airflow rate of a non-
residential building is deemed to be 0.15 L/sm2 during un-
occupied hours. Although dimming control has been more
used in new Estonian office buildings during the past years,
peak cooling load for sizing cooling room units was calcu-
lated in this study and typical ON/OFF control with pre-
defined schedule was assumed in these calculations for a
safety margin. It cannot be assured that the occupant does
not draw interior blinds when peak cooling load occurs and
thus, it triggers the operation of the lighting system on full
power. As the focus of this study is on early-stage design
Table 4 Thermal properties of the building envelope.

Element Construction Total Thermal
transmittance
(W/(m2$K))

External wall Render 10 mm 0.128
Concrete 150 mm
Expanded Polys. 270 mm
Concrete 50 mm

Slabs Floor coating 5 mm 0.2
Concrete slab 150 mm
Insulation 245 mm

Internal walls Concrete 150 mm 3.8
Window frame Aluminium 50 mm 2

Note: Polys.dPolystyrene.
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and many rough estimations need to be done, smart con-
trols for lighting system and blinds can be used to reduce
peak cooling loads in latter design stages if needed to
simultaneously reach high daylight and thermal comfort
levels.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Minimum WFR$Tvis to ensure a specific
daylight provision class

The aim of this section is to develop a solar radiation-based
prediction method for minimum WFR$Tvis depending on
annual incident solar radiation (AISR) related to the
external facade of the office room to fulfill different levels
of daylight provision according to the method 2 defined by
the EN 17307:2018. We define the metric minimum
WFR$Tvis (minWFR$Tvis) as the main design variable to
achieve a certain level of daylight provision, since it in-
cludes all the design parameters affecting daylight provi-
sion. As can be seen in Fig. 5, the level of obstruction can
be correlated to the AISR that the center of the external
facade receives during the whole annual period (as
considered for sDAx,50 calculations), which represents an
useful design input for the designer during the building
massing stage (Sepúlveda and De luca, 2020).

In Fig. 6, the linear correlation coefficient R2 for
different AISR values, room orientation, and illuminance
threshold x is shown. Since there is not strong correlation
Layer density
(kg/m3)

Layer Specific Heat
(J/(kg$K))

Layer Thermal
conductivity
(W/(m$K))

1800 790 0.8
2300 880 1.7
20 750 0.036
2300 880 1.7
1100 920 0.18
2300 880 1.7
92 2010 0.052
2300 880 1.7
450 900 0.1



Fig. 5 Accumulated AISR for different room orientations and
obstruction angles. AISR values were calculated in a 1 m � 1 m
surface located at the center of the external facade of the
room.

Fig. 4 Usage profiles of occupancy, lighting, and equipment
for a single office in Estonia (Estonian Government, 2015).
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(R2 < 0.90) between sDAx,50 and AISR for almost all the
illuminance thresholds (100 lx, 300 lx, and 500 lx),
sDA100-500,50 cannot be predicted with linear fitting.
Therefore, the development of sDA100‒500,50 prediction
formulas are not viable in terms of accuracy as the minDF-
based one developed by Sepúlveda et al. (2022a).

Moreover, designers might prefer to work with simple
solar radiation-based prediction methods to achieve a
certain level of recommendation according to the EN
17037:2018. Specifically, for each WFR$Tvis, the minimum
sDAx,50 is searched (orange circles in Fig. 7 related to the
most conservative daylight level for each WFR$Tvis) in
order to ensure the fulfillment of a desired level of daylight
provision based on sDAx,50 thresholds (Table 2). Then, the
minWFR$Tvis50 and minWFR$Tvis95 is the minimum
WFR$Tvis, for which minimum sDAx,50 is higher than 50%
(red dotted lines represent the threshold for target level)
and 95% (green dotted lines represent the threshold for
minimum target level), respectively (Fig. 7).

Recommendations for minWFR$Tvis50 and minWFR$Tvis95
can be made for different illuminance thresholds (i.e., x
values) (Fig. 8(a) and (b)). Moreover, considering the defi-
nition of daylight provision classes defined in Table 2 and
the minWFR$Tvis50-95 values, the solar radiation-based
prediction method for daylight provision can be repre-
sented graphically (e.g., for south-oriented rooms, see
Fig. 8(c)). According to this prediction method to achieve a
minimum level of daylight provision (Fig. 9(a)), the min-
WFR$Tvis recommended value for any orientation is be-
tween 0.1 and 0.25 for q between 0� and 35�, respectively.
For a medium level of recommendation (Fig. 9(b)), the
minWFR$Tvis value for any orientation should be between
0.225 and 0.4 for q between 0� and 35�, respectively.
Table 6 Internal gain parameters for Estonian single
office.

Parameter Value

People density 0.1 p/m2

Metabolic Rate 1.2 met
Equipment power density 12 W/m2

Lighting power density 6 W/m2

Lighting control ON/OFF
Target Illuminance 500 lux

8

Finally, to achieve a high level of recommendation
(Fig. 9(c)), the minWFR$Tvis value for any orientation
should be between 0.30 and 0.475 for q between 0� and 35�,
respectively.

3.2. Maximum WFR$g-values to ensure a specific
thermal comfort class

The aim of this section is to develop a solar radiation-based
prediction method for maximum WFR$g-value (maxWFR$g-
value) depending on the AISR of the office room to fulfill
different levels of thermal comfort level. We propose the
metric maximum WFR$g-value to achieve a certain level of
thermal comfort class (minimum, medium, or high) as the
main design variable, since it includes room dimensions (rw
and rd), window dimensions (ww and wh), and g-value.
Thus, maxWFR$g-value recommendation depends on ro, q

and the construction materials of the room.
In Fig. 10(a), the linear correlation coefficient R2 for

different AISR values, room orientation, and SCC values is
shown. Since there is a strong correlation (R2 � 0.97) be-
tween SCC and AISR for all the orientations and both con-
struction materials, SCC can be predicted with linear
fitting. However, a solar radiation-based prediction method
considering not exceeding maxWFR$g-value of 80, 60,
40 W/m2 represent the simplest, most accurate, and con-
servative design recommendations. Once SCC results were
obtained from annual energy simulations with IDA-ICE
software, for each WFR$g-value the maximum SCC value
is searched (orange circles in Fig. 10(b)). Then, we indi-
cated with maxWFR$g-value80, maxWFR$g-value60, and
maxWFR$g-value40, the maxWFR$g-value, whose minimum
SCC does not exceed 80, 60, and 40 W/m2, respectively
(Fig. 10(b)).

Once maxWFR$g-value80, maxWFR$g-value60, and
maxWFR$g-value40 were obtained for both construction
materials, we can build rules of thumb for different room
orientation and AISR (Fig. 11). According to the rules of
thumb to achieve any level of thermal comfort, the



Fig. 6 Correlation coefficient R2 between sDAx,50 and WFR$Tvis for different AISR values, room orientations, and illuminance
thresholds x (100, 300, 500, and 750 lux).
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maximum recommended maxWFR$g-value is 0.18 and it is
related to north-oriented concrete-based office rooms. The
most critical room orientation is S as it is related to the
minimum (most restrictive) maxWFR$g-values: 0.16, 0.12,
and 0.08 to achieve a minimum, medium, and high level of
thermal comfort in concrete-based office rooms.

3.3. Prediction accuracy of the solar radiation-
based prediction methods

The aimof this section is to quantify the level accuracy of the
solar radiation-based prediction methods to predict level of
9

fulfillment for daylight provision and thermal comfort clas-
ses. We consider the percentage of room combinations
whose level of daylight provision and thermal comfort are
correctly, under (conservative prediction), and wrongly
predicted.Thedesignworkflowselectedwas the secondone,
for which Tvis and g-value are input and minWFR and
maxWFR are calculated. We used the design workflow 2 that
was implemented as open-source tool, and modified it to
compare the calculated meanWFR from minWFR and
maxWFR values (average value between minWFR and
maxWFR), which were obtained from daylight/thermal
comfort prediction methods with actualWFR values.



Fig. 7 Spatial Daylight Autonomy (sDAx,50) for unobstructed (qZ 0�, accumulated AISR Z 139.7 kWh/m2y) south-oriented room
with different WFR$Tvis combinations and different illuminance thresholds (x Z 100, 300, 500, 750 lux).
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The level of prediction accuracy for different level of
thermal comfort and daylight provision is shown in Fig. 12.
The maximum percentage of wrong predictions, in any case,
is less than 2.5% (Concrete-based construction, high level of
thermal comfort). The mean percentage of right predictions
of thermal comfort classes is high; 98.7% and 98.8% for rooms
with concrete-based rooms, respectively. This high accuracy
is due to the high level of correlation between SCC and
maxWFR$g-value (Fig. 6). The existence ofwrong predictions
couldbedue toarithmetical errorswhen subtractingminWFR
to maxWFR values for each room (e.g., absolute differences
of 1e-3). The mean percentage of right predictions of mini-
mum, medium, and high level of daylight provision is 100%,
75.6%, and 88.7%, respectively. This low accuracy (for me-
diumand high level) is due to a combination of two decisions:
(1) the low level of correlation between sDA and min-
WFR$Tvis and (2) the conservative selection approach that
we used to define the minWFR$Tvis for each AISR value
(Fig. 9). Moreover, it was expectable to have much more
number of conservative than wrong prediction (Fig. 12)
specifically because the later decision to generate the rules
of thumbs. This accuracy analysis tells that in order to ach-
ieve a medium or high level of daylight provision, the pro-
posed prediction model might not be reliable enough if the
designer does not accept conservative predictions.

For the prediction of daylight classes, the percentage of
conservative recommendations is higher than wrong pre-
dictions: up to 23.9% versus 0.64%. Moreover, the existence
of wrong predictions could be due to arithmetical residuals
when subtracting minWFR and maxWFR values for each
room (e.g., absolute differences of 1e-3) as well as the
existence of double-threshold requirements for the sDA
10
metric (Table 2), whereas the SCC does only have one
threshold per thermal class defined in Section 2.3. In
summary, we can determine that solar radiation-based
prediction methods could be accurate, depending on the
accepted level of accuracy needed, thermal classes, and
daylight classes considered. In overall, the probability to
obtain a conservative prediction of the medium/high-level
daylight classes of a room is 6.7% higher in absolute terms
when using solar radiation-based prediction method for
daylight provision. This analysis provides a sense of how
well, the developed solar radiation-based prediction
methods, can predict the different levels of daylight pro-
vision and thermal comfort in room combinations generated
by our parametric model.
3.4. Design workflow(s) to balance thermal and
visual comfort

Based on the presented solar radiation-based prediction
methods for minWFR$Tvis and maxWFR$g-value generated
from the parametric model, we propose two main design
workflows to be used by architects and designers during
early design stages. The main design workflow consists of
four steps (Fig. 13):

1) Building massing and external facade generation (test
surfaces representing possible room’s location) accord-
ing to the designer’s criterion that might be influenced
by factors such as client’s requirements, aesthetics,
construction materials, solar rights of the surrounding
buildings (i.e., solar envelopes (De Luca and Dogan,



Fig. 8 Minimum recommended WFR$Tvis for south-oriented
rooms depending on the accumulated AISR to achieve a
sDAx,50 of 50% (a), 95% (b), and different levels of recommen-
dation of daylight provision (c) according to the method 2
(based on the sDA) defined by the EN 17037:2018.

Fig. 9 Minimum recommended WFR$Tvis depending on the
room orientation and the accumulated AISR to achieve a min-
imum (a), medium (b), and high (c) level of daylight provision
according to the method 2 (based on the sDA) defined by the EN
17037:2018.
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2019)), passive cooling and heating massing strategies
(Sepúlveda and De Luca, 2022), accessibility, location of
windows, required floor-area ratio, etc.

2) An annual solar simulation is needed to quantify the
accumulated AISR for each test surface.

3) Firstly, for a desired level of recommendation for
daylight provision, the selection of the minWFR$Tvis
considering sDA-based criterion can be made (Fig. 9).
Secondly, for a desired level of recommendation for
thermal comfort, the selection of the maxWFR$g-value
(Fig. 11).

4) To use minWFR$Tvis and maxWFR$g-value for each test
surface as practical information for the designer.
11
3.5. Facade optimization case

The aim of this section is two-fold. On one side, we show
how the solar radiation-based prediction methods could be
applied for the facade optimization of an SE-oriented office
building that will be developed in Tallinn, Estonia (design
workflow 2: chosen WFR unknown glazing properties,
Fig. 13). On the other side, detailed daylight and thermal
simulations are conducted to quantify the level of reli-
ability that the solar radiation-based prediction methods
could have in existing case studies where the surrounding
buildings do not represent an urban canyon. The building
has a rectangular shape and an interior courtyard. The
optimization problem consists of finding the properties of
the glazing system (g-value and Tvis with an LSG of 2, as
considered in our parametric model) and WWR for each of



Fig. 10 Correlation coefficient R2 between SCC and WFR$g-
value for different AISR values and room orientations (a) and SCC
for unobstructed (q Z 0�, accumulated AISR Z 750.0 kWh/m2y)
concrete (a) south-oriented room with different WFR$g-values
combinations (b).

Fig. 11 Maximum recommended WFR$g-value depending on
the room orientation and the accumulated AISR to achieve a
minimum (a), medium (b), and high (c) level of thermal
comfort.
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the 162 test cells, which represents the potential location
of medium size office rooms (5 m � 5 m).

The first step to optimize both facades is the solar ra-
diation analysis (Fig. 14(a)). Note that there are test cells
that are recognized by the workflow because the AISR (158
instead of 162) values are out of the range considered in the
generated solar radiation-based prediction methods in this
investigation, and therefore the validity of the recom-
mendations whether to propose a minWWR or maxWWR
might be compromised. Specifically, one solar radiation
analysis was conducted with LadyBug Tools to calculate
AISR on each test cell, needed by solar radiation-based
prediction method for daylight provision (to predict min-
WWR$Tvis). In Fig. 14(a), the maximum AISR values are
concentrated in the upper floors of the SE facade, the
lowest values are related to lower floors, and the charac-
teristic distribution is due to the skyline of the multi-tower
neighboring buildings.

The optimal facade solutions to fulfill different com-
bined requirements between thermal comfort and daylight
provision were generated in less than 73,152 room combi-
nations in 80 s (0.00109 s/room‒1.1 ms/room) of compu-
tation time by using the developed open-source GH plug-in
“HealthyFacadeGenerator” (Fig. 14(bej)). The optimal
facade solution for each design criteria combination has the
maximum Technical Feasibility Ratio (TFR), which is the
12
percentage of the room combinations whose WWR (calcu-
lated as the mean value between minWWR and maxWWR)
are between the minimum and maximum technically
possible if considering the type of window dimensions of
the parametric model explained in Section 2.1. The sec-
ondary criterion to select the optimal facade solution was
the mean maxWWR-minWWR (mWd), which quantifies the
selection margin the designer would have to select the
WWR value. For instance, to achieve a minimum level of
thermal comfort and a medium level of daylight provision,
predicted optimal WWR values (with g-value Z 0.29 and
Tvis Z 58%) are between 59% and 67% (Fig. 14 (k)), which
correspond to low and high AISR values (Fig. 14 (a)).

For minimum, medium, high level of thermal comfort;
TFR decreases with the daylight class: 100%, 100%, 52.5%;
100%, 93%, 0%; and 77.8%, 0%, 0% for a minimum, medium,
and high level of daylight provision, respectively. Thus,



Fig. 12 Percentage room combinations (%) whose predicted
thermal comfort/daylight provision levels by the solar radiation-
based prediction methods for different construction types for
interior walls and daylight criteria are correct, conservative,
and wrong predicted. min Z minimum, med Z medium,
ICCZ thermal comfort class.
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room facades with lower AISR become critical to fulfill
medium and high level of daylight provision. Most of
optimal g-values are 0.35 and the related Tvis values are
70%, meaning the achievement of certain level of daylight
provision in this optimization case is more challenging than
ensuring levels of thermal comfort for most of the design
criteria. The higher daylight and/or thermal comfort re-
quirements the more critical rooms located at first floors
become, this is due to a combination of higher obstruction
of the surrounding buildings and the south orientation of
the building corner (Fig. 14 (d), (f) and (h)). In conclusion,
fulfilling high-level daylight and thermal comfort simulta-
neously requires advanced facade solutions (i.e., dynamic
shading) and/or careful cooling system design. For
instance, rooms located in the bottom corner of the
building could be used as rooms that do not have perma-
nent occupancy and therefore are not critical from an in-
door comfort perspective (Fig. 14 (d) and (f)). The accuracy
of the method to predict the level of combined fulfillment
Fig. 13 Design workflows based on solar radiation-based predict
daylight provision (according to the EN 17037:2018) and thermal c
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can be seen in Fig. 15 (related to optimal cases shown in
Fig. 14).

As can be seen, solar radiation-based prediction
methods predicted medium-high WWRs, which in practice
could be in conflict with energy efficiency during the cold
season. Simulations of sDA and SCC were conducted for 158
rooms for each of the 9 design criteria and compared with
predictions generated by the tool “HealthyFacadeGener-
ator”:

� In terms of daylight provision (Fig. 15 (a) and (b)): In
average, 65% of the prediction are correct (Design-
WWR>minWWR). There are only wrong predictions when
considering design criteria D0T2 and D1T2 with relative
deviations below 22% (Fig. 14(b)). For a minimum level
of thermal comfort, the agreement between predictions
and actual building performance was 85.4%, 24.1%, and
22.2% for minimum, medium, and high level of daylight
provision, respectively. For a medium level of thermal
comfort, the agreement between predictions and actual
building performance was 74.1%, 18.4%, and 100% for
minimum, medium, and high level of daylight provision,
respectively. For a high level of thermal comfort, the
agreement between predictions and actual building
performance was 69%, 90.5%, and 100% for minimum,
medium, and high level of daylight provision, respec-
tively. For design criteria different than D0T2 and D1T2,
conservative predictions account up to 81.6% with a
mean of 33.6%. Conservative predictions are in line with
the conservative approach used to generate solar
radiation-based prediction methods for daylight provi-
sion. Nevertheless, the method gives the user the best
design solution (i.e., WWR when using design workflow
1), whose building performance is close to the combined
fulfillment.

� In terms of thermal comfort (Fig. 15 (c) and (d)): In
average, 89.7% of the prediction are correct (Design-
WWR�maxWWR). Although wrong predictions are up to
67.1% (D1T0), the mean relative deviations are below
6.7% (Fig. 15 (c)) whereas the maximum relative devia-
tion does not exceed 12.3%. As for daylight provision, the
ion methods to achieve different level of recommendations of
omfort.



Fig. 14 Solar radiation analysis (a) required by the solar radiation-based prediction methods implemented as an open-source GH
plug-in “HealthyFacadeGenerator” and optimal facade solutions to fulfill different combined requirements (bej) between thermal
comfort and daylight provision. (k) predicted optimal WWR values.

Fig. 15 Accuracy analysis of the optimization case for different design criteria: (a) daylight provision, (b) sDA deviations analysis, (c)
thermal comfort and (d) SCC deviations analysis. D Z level of daylight, T Z level of thermal comfort, 0 Z minimum, 1 Z medium,
2Z high, minZminimum, and mrdZ sDAmean relative deviation.
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method gives the user the best design solution, whose
building performance is closer to the combined fulfill-
ment. In this case study, the prediction of the daylight
provision class is less accurate and more conservative
than the thermal comfort class. However, the magnitude
of the relative deviations can be acceptable during the
early design stages, when the number of design options
is too large and the computation time is more critical
than the accuracy of the performance calculations.

Regarding computation time, the use of the proposed
solar radiation-based prediction methods implemented in
the tool is totally justified: apart from the iterative process
to select an initial design solution which could be based on
experience or simulations, the time savings during early
design stages for each design criterion (combination be-
tween desired daylight and thermal class) is at least
14
99.9982% (1.2 ms/room vs 68.35 s/room), meaning that the
window sizing could be 57,000 faster than a traditional
simulation based approach.

A recent study developed a machine-learning (ML) pre-
diction model to predict daylight and thermal comfort
classes in Estonian office buildings, which could optimize
through a genetic algorithm (GA) glazing properties and
window size per floor in a SE-oriented facade (Sepúlveda
et al., 2023). The computation time required by the ML
approach was more than 23 s/room, much higher than the
method proposed in this research. Although the accuracy of
the ML predictive method was not assessed, the possibility
the TFR was 100% due to the floor-by-floor approach of the
optimization method. In terms of purely daylight and
thermal comfort classes’ predictions, ML-prediction
method and the proposed method based on rules of
thumb could be quite similar except for medium and high
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daylight provision levels (Fig. 12). Finally, the available
tools and required software could make the use of these
methods more or less attractive for designers, on one hand;
the ML-GA method requires the use of python and grass-
hopper independently. On the other hand, the design
workflows proposed were implemented as compact Grass-
hopper components for Rhinoceros, that might be easier to
use by designers in practice.

4. Conclusions

There is a need to understand correlation between
obstruction angle and incident solar radiation/daylight
provision/cooling capacity for different facade orientations
to balance daylight and thermal comfort in office buildings,
especially in cold climates where there is a poor daylight
availability during the cold season and high thermal mass
constructions. In order to fill this research gap, the main
aim of this investigation is to develop easy-to use solar
radiation-based prediction methods for the design of office
buildings facades (i.e., decisions: room size, WFR, Tvis, g-
value) located in urban canyons to balance daylight provi-
sion according to the EN 17037:2018 and thermal comfort.
Firstly, the scientific novelty of this investigation lays on
the correlation study between the mentioned design vari-
ables and building performances (sDA and SCC). Secondly,
the development of solar radiation-based prediction
methods can help architects and designers to work more
efficiently during early design stages and to obtain more
performative solutions in much shorter time. The findings
of this investigation are as follows:

� The proposal of easy-to-use solar radiation-based pre-
diction methods to be used by architects and practi-
tioners to balance thermal comfort (through SCC) and
daylight provision (through sDA) during early design
stages is possible. Thus, the solar radiation-based pre-
diction methods are combined in two proposed design
workflows not based on detailed daylight or thermal
simulation, whose input is solar analyses from the
building massing stage. The output of these workflows
can be whether an optimalWWR or g-value/Tvis for each
test room.

� The prediction accuracy of the solar radiation-based
prediction methods depends on the desired daylight
and thermal comfort classes. Considering a parametric
model, which contains 61,440 rooms, the percentage of
correct/conservative prediction are higher than 97.6%.

� By using the first design workflow, the facade optimi-
zation of 73,152 office rooms considering 9 different
combinations of daylight and thermal comfort require-
ments was conducted. The building performance of an
average of 77.4% rooms were correctly predicted. Apart
from the time savings related to the iterative process to
select an initial design solution which could be based on
experience or simulations, the proposed design method
is 57,000 times faster (1.1 ms/room) than a traditional
approach based on daylight and energy simulations.
Furthermore, the design method based on solar
radiation-based prediction methods proposed in this
investigation could suppose a game changer for
15
architects and designers during early design stages
within the Estonian context.

The proposed solar radiation-based prediction methods
were developed considering concrete-based side-lit office
rooms in the climatic context of Tallinn, Estonia. In addi-
tion, the conservative approach of selecting the most
critical building performance values for each design vari-
able could be further investigated. Despite the computa-
tion time efficiency, the level of prediction accuracy could
vary depending on the case study. Solar radiation-based
prediction methods could be improved by adding the en-
ergy efficiency during the cold season as a design criterion
since it would limit the maximum WFR of the room study.
There were only considered eight main room orientations,
meaning that the accuracy of the design method for other
orientations are unknown and might be explored in future
research. The solar radiation-based prediction methods
cannot give recommendations when the external facade of
the room has an ASIR value out of a range that depends on
the room orientation. The exclusive consideration of the
direct and diffuse component but not the reflected solar
radiation might make design recommendations from solar
radiation-based prediction methods to overestimate ther-
mal comfort levels. Thus, future research could be: to
study the viability of the generation of the developed solar
radiation-based prediction methods in other climatic
context and type of buildings; the comparison of the pro-
posed design workflows with other existing facade design
methods in terms of accuracy and computation time; and
qualitative evaluation of the proposed method by archi-
tects and designers to improve it.
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